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Executive Summary.
YorkshireWater Services Ltd have made applications for Drought Orders and
Time Limited Licences because of the water resource deficit in the region, for
which the Environment Agency required a series of macrophyte surveys. The first
surveys were completed in August 1996by Scott Wilson Resource Consultants
(SWRC) and the Institute of Freshwater Ecology was contracted to undertake
macrophyte surveys at a total of twenty five sites on three rivers (18 on the
Wharfe, 5 on the Ure and 2 on the Ouse) during August 1997.
The macrophyte surveys were completed following the methodology detailed in
Methods for the use of aquatic macrophytes for assessing water quality - 'Blue
Book' (HMSO, 1987).Method B from the book was used, which provides a rapid
system for assessing abundanceof macrophytesin river habitats. A 500m
(banklength)survey was completed at each site, recording macrophyte abundance
on the 5 point scale (scale A).
In addition to the 500m survey a second survey was completed over 100m, located
in the centre of the 500m reach. This recorded abundance on the 9 point scale (C
scale) to provide finer detail for analysis. Sketch maps of each site were completed,
together with photographs of the major plant stands.
A total of 56 macrophyte species were recorded from twenty five sites.
Prior to completing the analysis it was found that the 1996 report by Scott Wilson
ResourceConsultants contained a significant number of errors. Species noted on,
the survey forms had not been transferred to the summary table and some on the
table were not found on the original survey forms. A thorough check of the 1996
data was carried out and it was found that every site had at least one error and the
average was three errors per site. This affected the Average Score Per Taxon
(ASPT) results presented and corrections were made for this report.
Fewer species were recorded in 1997compared to 1996 (50-100%). Of these
many were marginal species, associatedwith the edges of river habitats, growing
near or just in the water. There were no clear trends in the presence or absence of
aquatic macrophytes, with many species recorded at a site in one year but not in
the other year.
Average Daily Flow data for one site on each of the three rivers were provided by
YorkshireWater for the period 1995-1997.Flow levels were generally lower in
1995than in the corresponding period for 1996or 1997.The largest differences
were in autumn-winterflows which were significantly lower for the period 1995-96
compared to 1996-97.
ASPT and Mean Trophic Rank (MTR) scores were calculated for each site in each
year and show similar trends for both years. These relate to trophic status and
indicaterivers with relatively low nutrient levels in the upper reaches with a
gradual increase in nutrient concentrationsdownstream. Although these systems
were not developed to measure flow impacts it would be expected that any major
impacts on the plant populations through reduced flows would be reflected in
differences in ASPT or MTR score between the years. No consistent trend of
changes attributable to flow changes were found.
9. Aquatic plant populations are variable,often over relatively short time periods, and
distinguishingchanges due to drought from natural cycles requires either dramatic
changes or a long time series of data. Our analysis does not indicate any impact
attributable to changes in flow, with the possibleexception of the reduction in
number of marginal species recorded in 1997.Lower flows in the winter of 1995-
96 would have prevented many marginalplants being washed away for the 1996
survey. These may have been subsequentlylost during the winter of 1996-97.
There are no consistent trends in the aquatic plant populations which suggest that
any impacts were probablyrelativelyminor.
la It is recommended that further surveys are carried out at each site for at least one
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1. Introduction.
1.1 Background to report.
YorkshireWater Services Ltd have made applications for Drought Orders and Time
LimitedLicences because of the water resource deficit in the region. These
applicationsapply to the riversWharfe, Ure and Ouse, for which the Environment
Agencyrequired a series of macrophytesurveys.
The first surveys were completed in August 1996by Scott Wilson Resource
Consultants (SWRC) and this project undertook repeat surveys at most of the sites in
order to assess any changes in the macrophyte populations of the rivers.
1.2 Objectives of the project.
The Institute of Freshwater Ecology was contracted to undertake macrophyte surveys
at a total of twenty five sites on three rivers (18 on the Wharfe, 5 on the Ure and 2 on
the Ouse) during August 1997.
The majority of these surveys were repeats of work in 1996 by SWRC at sites located
by grid reference and sketch maps provided by Yorkshire Water Services Ltd.
Additionalsurveys were requestedfor two sites on the Ouse and some alternative sites
on the Ure.
The objectivesof the second surveys were to allow an assessment of changes in
macrophytepopulations compared to the baseline of 1996.
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2. Methodology.
Twenty five sites on the rivers Wharfe (18), Ure (5) and Ouse (2) were surveyed
during August 1997 (Table 1).At each site two macrophyte surveys were completed,
together with a sketch map and photographic record.
Table 1. List of sites surveyed during August 1997 by the IFE.
Site Number NGR
Wharfe
u/s Starbotton 1 SD 946756
d/s Conistone Brid e 2 SD 980672
u/s Hebden 3 SE 015626
A letreewick 4 SE 042602
Dibb u/s DibblesBrid e 5 SE 054637
d/s Strid 6 SE 080551'
u/s Lobwood 7 SE 072523
Addin ham (d/sweir) 8 SE 091489
Illcle 9 SE 124484
d/s Burle 10 SE 175463
Knotford 11 SE 223463
u/s Riffa Beck 12 SE 255456
The Nunner 13 SE 288455
u/s Collin ham 14 SE 354457
Boston S a 16 SE 423465
u/s Woodhall Hotel 15 SE 369467
u/s Newton K me 17 SE 455457
u/s Tadcaster Weir 18 SE 485439
Ure
Ulshaw lb SE 145872
Jervaulx 2 SE 164861
dls Kil ram Brid e intake 2b SE 191860
Clifton Castle 3 SE 222831
Aldwark 9 SE 468629'
Ouse
at Benin brou h Hall (u/s Moor monkton intake) 2 SE 521581
d/s Moor Monkton intake 1 SE 536570
2.1 Macrophyte surveys.
The macrophytesurveys were completed following the methodology detailed in
Methods for the use of aquatic macrophytes for assessing water quality - 'Blue Book'
(HMSO, 1987).Method B from the book was used, which provides a rapid system for
assessingabundanceof macrophytesin river habitats.
A 500m (banklength)survey was completed at each site, recording macrophyte
abundanceon the 5 point scale (scale A). Site locations on the R. Wharfe and some of
8
the R. Ure surveys were determinedby detailedsurveymaps produced in 1996 by
another contractor (SWRC, 1996) and supplied by Yorkshire Water. The remaining
sites on the R. Ure had similar maps supplied by YorkshireWater but no previous
surveys had been completed on the R. Ouse and so site location was determined solely
by the grid references supplied. On all but the R. Ouse sites we were therefore certain
of exactly repeating the surveys from previousyears.
At most of the sites it was possible to complete the surveys by wading in the river
channel, but for at least part of six sites (two on each river) the river was too deep and
so a grapnel was used to sample a 100mstretch. At these sites the remainder of the
survey was completed from the bank, wading in any accessiblepoints. This is one of
the recommended amendments to the methodologyprovided in the 'Blue Book'.
In addition to the 500m survey a second survey was completed over 100m, located in
the centre of the 500m reach. This recorded abundance on the 9 point scale (C scale)
to provide finer detail for analysis.
The surveys used a standard plant checklist (see survey forms, appendix I) to record
species and all specimenswere identifiedat the site were possible. Samples were
collected of all species for which detailedexaminationwas required for a definitive
identification,including all moss species found. Identificationwas contained at the IFE
by the authors or by consultationwith external experts (for certain Potamogeton
samples and for the mosses, of which herbariumsampleshave been retained at the
River Laboratory.).
Speciesnames listed in Stace, 1997and Hill et al, 1992 were used for this report.
2.2 Additional data collection.
Sketch maps were also completedat each site, markingpermanent features, large plant
stands, areas of shading and any other notable features (included in Appendix II).
These maps were not required to the same detail as those produced previously and
should not be used to compare changes in plant communities.
Photographs were taken of each site and of the major plant stands present at each to
provide a visual record of the conditions.These are supplied in Appendix IV as a
seperate document.
2.3 Data analysis.
Average Scores Per Taxon (ASPT) and Mean Trophic Ranks were also calculated for
each survey. Both these scores assign a value between one and ten to a list of species.
These values reflect the species tolerance to nutrientenrichment with a low value
indicating tolerance to high nutrient concentrationsand a high value indicating a
preference to low nutrient conditions. The scores and species used by the two systems
are similar but not identical. For full details refer to HMSO (1986) for ASPT and
Dawson et al (1996) for MTR.
An ASPT is calculatedfrom the sum of the scores for all species present, divided by
the number of scoring species to give a value between 1 and 10. Unlike the ASPT the
9
as well as species composition at a site The MTR is multiplied by 10to give a scale
between 10and 100. In both scales a low score indicates nutrient enrichment and a
high score indicates a pristine environment.
NCC river types were determined for each site. These classify the reach into one of ten
types based on the plant communitiespresent (Holmes et al, 1998).
10
3. Results.
To maintainconsistency with the 1996surveys we have kept the same site numbers on
the Wharfe, with site 16 upstream of site 15and therefore presented in this order in all
tables and figures. The new sites on the Ure are given subscripts depending on their
locationin the downstream order of surveys from 1996 (lb and 2b).
3.1 Macrophyte species from 1997 surveys.
Species lists for the three rivers are presented in Table 1 - Table 6. The full survey
forms are provided in appendix I. A total of fifty six species were recorded over the
twenty five sites.
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Table 2. Species abundance (5 point scale) recorded at 500m survey sites on the
river Wharfe, August 1997.
Species 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 16 15 17 18
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Table 3. Species abundance (9 point scale) recorded at Mtn survey sites on the
river Wharfe, August 1997.
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Table 4. Species abundance (5 point scale) recorded at 500m sites on the river
Ure, August 1997.
















































































































Table 5. Species abundance (9 point scale) recorded at 100m sites on the river
Ure, August 1997.























































































Table 6. Species abundance (5 point scale) recorded at 500m sites on the river
Ouse, August 1997.
Species 2 1
Butomus umbellatus 3 1
















Phalaris arundinacea 2 2





Rori a sylvestris 1 1
S arganium ernersum 1


Table 7. Species abundance (9 point scale) recorded at 100m sites on the river
Ouse, August 1997.
Species 2 1





















3.2 Errors in 1996 survey data.
During the comparisons of 1996and 1997 survey data it was found that at some sites
specieswere mentioned on the maps or field checklists but not on the summary tables
(tables 3.1 and 3.2 in SWRC 1996) and also that some species were entered on the
summary tables but were not recorded on the field checklists These omissions did not
enter the ASPT calculations presented in the 1996report and so the scores will be
slightly different to the correct ones presentedhere. A full check was made of the data
from 1996to ensure that our comparisons were reasonable. The errors found are
presented in Table 8.
Table 8. Errors found in 1996 report (Speciesfound on either the field checklist or
the summary table but not on the other are listed, as are species entered on the
summary table with the wrong cover value, a key to the abbreviations is provided in
AppendixIII).
Site No Recorded on check list but not Recorded on summary
on summary table, table but not on check
list.
Wharfe
1 Cer dem, Ver ana, Car nig, Bry
pal, Men spi, Mim gut, Col flu,
Des ces, Mar ol
2 Pel end, Ver bec, Tha alo, Men Ran cal
s i,Verrs .
3 Verr s .
4 Fis sp., Epi hir, Ran cal, Tha alo, Car nig





6 Men aqu, Myo sp., Bry pse, Dic
el, Verr s
7 Des ces, Men aqu, Verr sp., Ver
ana, Scr aur. (=Scr a u)
8 Men aqu, Ver bec, Bry sp., Mni
s Tha alo.
9 Ver bec.
10 Bry pse, Mim gut, Lem min, Ror






Br al, Ran cal, Ran en
Verr s
Ror nas aqu (=Nas off), Lem Jun eff
mM,Scr aur (=Scr a u), Men s

















L s vul, Mim ut, Verr s








5 Ent sp. Pot sue entered twice
on table
6 Pel end, Unknown liverwort, Per
am (=Pol am )








8 Ver bec, Pot er, Ror s 1


9 Pot er S a ere (2:1)
Every site had at least one error and the average number of errors per site was three.
Species which were noted on the sketch maps but not elsewhere in the report are not
presented here as it is possible that they were outside the actual survey area (i.e. above
the area wetted for 85% of the year) but still recorded on the maps for completeness.
3.3 Flow data.
Average Daily Flow data was supplied by YorkshireWater for one site on each of the
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Month
Figure 1. Average monthly flows for a) River Wharfe, b) River Ure and c) River
Ouse, 1995-1997.
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Flows in 1995were generally lower than in either 1996or 1997at all three monitoring
stations.The two years for which surveys have been undertaken were relatively similar
in general flow levels althoughthere was a significantlyhigher flow during July 1997
compared to the same period in 1996 for the River Ouse. This was not apparent in the
flow records of the other rivers.
Althoughsummer flows were slightly lower in 1995there is a more apparent difference
in flow volumes in the winter flows than those for the summer periods. Flows from •
October 1995 through to the spring of 1996were considerably less than those a year
later.
3.4 Comparison of 1996 and 1997 surveys.
The surveyscompleted in 1997generally recordedfewer plant species than those from
1996 (Table 8).
Table 9. Numbers of species recorded at 500m survey sites in 1996 and 1997.
Wharfe No. s
1996 1997 % of 1996
1 36 18 50
2 25 13 52
3 23 14 61







6 25 12 48
7 32 21 66
8 27 19 70
9 22 18 82
10 32 20 63
11 15 5 33
12 21 22 105
13 19 20 105
14 21 16 76
16 28 16 57
15 14 14 100
17 17 17 100


















3 28 16 57
9 19 7 37
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3.4.1 Differences in records of marginal species.
A significant number of marginal species (associatedwith the edges of river habitats,
growing near orjust in the water) were recorded abundantly in the 1996 surveys but
were absent during our surveys of the same sites (Table 9). These contribute to the
greater number of species recorded in 1996compared to 1997 (Table 8).
Table 10. Occurrences, in 1996, of commonly recorded marginal species which
were not found at the same site in 1997.
Wharfe
S ecies 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 16 15 17 18
A rostis stoloni era x x x x x x x x x
Galata alustris x x x x x x x x
E ilobium hirsutum x x x xxxx xx
Im aliens landuli era x x x x x x x x x x x
Juncus s ( ) x x x x x x x
Mitnulus uttatus x x x x x x x x
M osotis scor Mides x x x x
Rorippa nasturtium- x x x x x x x
a uaticum
Rori a s Ivestris x x x x x x x
Veronicabeccabun a x x x x x x x x x x x x
In addition to the higher plants more bryophytespecies were recorded in 1996
compared to 1997. Some of these, such as Bryum pallens, Bryum pseudotriquetrum
andDichodontium pellucidium, are typically found growing close to the waters edge
on exposed boulders, tree roots and other surfaces and are not fully aquatic.
3.4.2 Differences in records of aquatic plants.
The followingparagraphs detail the changes in populations of aquatic plants recorded
at sites on the Wharfe and Ure which were surveyed in both years.
Ceratophyllum demersum.
- not recorded in 1997
This species was found at two sites in 1996 (W1, W9) but never in 1997.
Elodea species. - changes in occurrences
Elodea nuttallii and E. canadensis were recorded together as Elodea species in the
1996surveys to facilitate estimating the percentage cover by eye (SWRC, 1996).
However we were confident that the percentage cover of the two could be accurately
estimatedin the field by careful surveying and so recorded the two species separately.
The occurrence of Elodea species has changed between the 1996 and 1997surveys.
Elodea was recorded at three sites on the Wharfe and one on the Ure in 1996 but not
in 1997(sites W4, W10, W11 and U3). E. nuttallii and E. canadensis were recorded
at four sites on the Wharfe (W3, W7, W8 and W9) in 1997 but not found in 1996.
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Fontinalis antipyretica. - increased in 1997
The aquatic moss Fontinalis antipyretica was recorded at thirteen sites in 1997,
compared to 4 in 1996.
Groenlandia densa. - increased in 1997
This species was recorded at two sites in 1997 (W3 and W7) but not found in 1996.
Hildenbrandia rivularis. - more records in 1996
The red encrusting alga,H. rivularis was recorded at four more sites in 1996 than in
1997 (W7, W11, W13, W14).
Lemanea fluviatillis. - more records in 1996.
This alga was recorded at three sites in 1996 were it was absent in 1997 (W3, W8,
W9).
Myriophyllum spicatum. - no significant difference.
M. spicatum was recorded at nine sites on the Wharfe in both years, of which eight
were the same in both years.
Persicaria amphibia. - increased in 1997
Another species recorded on the Wharfe in 1997 (W15, W18) but not found in 1996.
Potamogeton crispus. - increased significantly in 1997
The 1997surveys frequently recorded P. crispus on the Wharfe (W4, W8, W9, W10,
W12, W14, W15) but it was not noted at all in 1996.P. crispus was found at one site
on the Ure (U3) in 1996,but not recorded at that site in 1997.
Potamogeton natans. - only recorded in 1996.
This species was found at one site on the Wharfe (W18) in 1996 but not in 1997.
Potamogeton pectinatus and P. x suecicus. - changes in location
P. x suecicus is a hybrid of P. pectinatus and P.filiformis which, particularlyin
Yorkshirerivers,closely resemblesP. pectinatus (Preston, 1995). Every effort was
made by our surveyors to differentiatethe plants and identifications have been
confirmed by Chris Preston, author of the BSBI handbook on Potamogetons.
Definitiveseparationof these two plants requires collection of a large amount of plant
material, particularlyof the young shoots, in order to determine the shape of the
stipules (C. Preston - personal communication).
Potamogeton perfoliatus. - no change between years.
This plant was recorded at eight sites on the Wharfe in 1996 and nine in 1997,of
which seven where the same.
Ranunculus penicillatus subspecies pseudofluitans. - increased in 1997
A greater numberof sites had records for this species (previously known as
Ranunculuspenicillatus var. calcareous) in 1997than in 1996, of which three (WI,
W8 and W14) did not have records from 1996.
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Ranunculuspenicillatussubspecies penicillatus.- increased in 1997
This subspecies was recorded at fewer sites than subspecies pseudofluitans but was
also found at one site in 1997 where there are no records from 1996 (W17).
Typhalatifolia.- not recorded in 1997
This emergent plant was not recorded at all in 1997 but found at two sites in 1996
(W14 and W18).
3.4.3 Principle changes at sites.
The most significant changes in aquatic communities at are detailed in Table 11.
Table 11. Changes in occurrences of species between 1996 and 1997 at sites










C. la car a








6 F. anti retica


7 E. nuttallii, F. antipyretica, G.
densa
Hildenbrandia rivularis
8 E. nuttallii, F. antipyretica,
Potamogeton crispus, R.
enicillatus subs . seudo uitans
L fluviatillis, Myriophyllurn
spicatum










Elodea sp., P. petfoliatus, H.
rivularis




13 F. anti retica H. rivularis
14 Potamogetonx cooperii, P. crispus,
R. penicillatus subsp.
seudo uitans
H. rivularis, Typha latifolia
16 F. anti retica Potamo eton x suecicus
15 Persicaria amphibia,P. crispus, P.
e oliatus
Iris pseudacorus
17 R. enicillatus subs . enicillatus







2 R. enicillatus subs . enicillatus
3 M. spicatwn, R. penicillatus subsp. Elodea sp.,P. crispus, Spargatilum
enicillatus emersum
9 P. amphibia, P. petfoliatus, S.
emersum
3.5 Plant scores and river types.
TheAverageScorePerTaxon(ASPT)foreachsitein bothyearsis shownin Figure2.
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Figure 2. Average Score Per Taxon for 500m sites on a) the river Wharfe and b)
the river Ure / Ouse for 1996 and 1997 surveys.
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Figure 3. Mean Trophic Rank for 500msites on a) the river Wharfe and b) the
river Ure/ Ousefor 1996and 1997surveys.
There is a general pattern of decreasing ASPT and MTR scores from upstream to
downstreamsites on the Wharfe and Ure for both years, although the trend is most
noticeablefor MTR scores on the Wharfe.
Each surveysite has been typed using the NCC riverclassification which is based on
macrophyteoccurrences (Table 12,Holmes et al, 1998)
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Table 12. NCC River Types for sites on the Wharfe, Ure and Ouse.




3 VIII Oligo-mesotrophic,fast flowing rivers where boulders are
4 VIII common and bryophytestypify the plant assemblages.
5
6 VIII
7 V Rivers of sandstone,mudstone and hard limestone catchments
8 V in England and Wales;substrates usually mixed coarse
9 V ravels, sands and silts mixed with cobbles and boulders.
10 VI Rivers predominatelyin Scotlandand northern England in
catchments dominatedby sandstone, mudstone and hard
limestone; substratesusually mixed coarse gravels, sands and
silts mixed with cobblesand boulders.
11 V Rivers of sandstone,mudstone and hard limestone catchments
12 V in England and Wales; substratesusually mixed coarse
13 V ravels, sands and silts mixed with cobbles and boulders.
14 IV Rivers with impoverishedfloras, confmed to lowlands or
eutro hic s stems.
16 V Rivers of sandstone,mudstone and hard limestone catchments
in England and Wales; substratesusually mixed coarse gravels,
sands and silts mixedwith cobbles and boulders.
15 IV Rivers with impoverishedfloras, confined to lowlands or
17 IV eutro Mcs stems.
18 II Rivers flowin in catchmentsdominated b cla .
Ure
1b V Rivers of sandstone,mudstone and hard limestone catchments
in England and Wales; substratesusually mixed coarse gravels,
sands and silts mixedwith cobbles and boulders.
2 VIII Oligo-mesotrophic,fast flowing rivers where boulders are
2b VIII common and bryophytestypify the plant assemblages.
3 VIII
9 II Rivers flowin in catchmentsdominated b cla .
Ouse
(X) Probably classifiedincorrectlydue to low number of plants
2 (X) recorded (Ultra oh otro hic streams in mountains)
(Note:The NCC classificationshould be derivedfrom lkm surveys which include bank
species.Therefore 1996surveys have been used for these types where possible as the
greaternumber of marginalspecies present are more representative of inclusion of a
bank survey.)
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3.6 Comparison between 500m and 100m surveys.
The additional 100msurveys were completed by the same surveyors during the same
visit as the 500m surveys. They were located in the centre of each 500m section and
recorded plant cover in greater detail, using the 9 point scale.
By reducing the survey area a proportion of plant species were missed for each site.
On average the 100msurveys recorded 60 percent of the species found over the full
500m. A smaller proportion of the species were present within the 100msection in the
upper reaches of the rivers (40-50%) compared to sites further downstream (60-
100%),probably due to the greater habitat variation in the upper reaches.
The Mean Trophic Rank for the 100mreach is generallynot significantly different from
the value for the 500m reach (Figure4). The cases where the MTR is less for the 100m
survey are due to the low number of scoring species being present in the site, when the
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4.1 Assessment of the condition of the 1997 macrophyte populations.
In general the macrophytes themselves showedfew or no signs of stress from low
flow/flowchanges in the three rivers. Sites 13 and 18 on the Wharfe were noted as
havingparticularlyhealthy plant populations.
With the exception of site W5 (on the Dibb) bryophyte populationswere in good
conditionand not obviously stranded on rocks that would normallybe immersed. Thg
exceptionwas the Dibb site, where water level did appear to be lower than usual with
exposedmosses showing signs of dehydrationand general stress.This site is directly
belowa reservoirso the flow levels will be heavilycontrolled.
Site 10on the Wharfe was noted as having a high density of diatomscovering
macrophytesat one end of the site, where there was very little perceptibleflow. Near
the Otley sewage works (W11) outfall there were particularly dense stands of
Myriophyllurnspicatum and sewage fungus, suggesting an increase in the trophic
status of the site.
The Average Score Per Taxon (ASPT) and the Mean Trophic Rank (MTR) for each
river indicate a gradual transition from the upland reaches were nutrient concentrations
are low to the lowland reaches with an increasednutrient loading (Figure 2 and Figure
3). The down river trends are consistent with those on other rivers on which similar
surveyshave been completed (e.g. R. Eden and R. Ribble, Dawsonet al, 1996)).
The 100msurveys at each site were similar to the 500m surveys, although a smaller
numberof species were recorded. The extra detail provided by using the 9 point scale
did not prove of benefit for this study as there are no comparable 100msurveys from,
previousyears.
4.2 Assessment of possible drought impacts.
Aquaticplant populations are variable, respondingto changes in the environment as
well as natural cycles of colonisation,displacementand competition.Human impacts
on the river corridor can also affect the plant population, through dredging, weed
control,pollution or other activities. In order to detect any impact of flow
changes/droughton a site it is therefore necessary to predict the changes which would
occur and then separate them from changes driven by other factors.
Changesin macrophyte abundance as a result of drought and changes in water levels
and flow rates are complex and it does not follow that smaller volumes of water result
in fewer speciessurviving in the river. Instead there are a number of changes in the
communitywhich could occur over a time scale of 1-5years includingchanges in the
speciescompositionof a site, increase in the numbers of marginal plants and damage to
submergedplants due to lower water levels.
Reducedflows will lead to a number of changes in the habitats within a river. Scouring
of the bed and banks will be reduced as the frequencyand intensityof spate flows is ,
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lessened.This will increase siltation and decrease the tendency of poorly or not rooted
plants to be washed out in higher flows. Marginal plants may increase in abundance as
they colonise more stable sediment deposits at the fringes of the channel, as will
aquaticspecies which prefer soft sediment deposits. Species which prefer clean gravel
substrates and higher flows will tend to be less abundant or lost from the site.
A decrease in water depth will have the most significant impact where this results in
plants being exposed to the air. Additionally,shallowerwater will favour a different
plantcommunity. Different plants have different optimum depths for growth. If the
lowerwater level means a plant is growing in an unsatisfactoryposition it will suffer
and may be lost. For example during the 1976drought, changes in water level from
over to under 20cmcaused a loss in Ranunculus species in 25% of sites and changes
from over 40cm to under 20cm caused a loss of Sparganium emersum from 50% of
sites (1400 sites UK sites included in survey) (Haslam, 1987).
Our surveys, completed during August 1997,generally recorded fewer species than #
those conductedby another contractor during 1996(Table 8). A significant proportion
of the additionalspecies recorded in the earlier surveys are more commonly associated
withmarginal rather than fully aquatichabitats (Table9).
Flow levels were similar at the times of the 1996 and 1997surveys in all three rivers
(Figure 1) and so the greater numbers of marginal plants in 1996 cannot be attributed
to distortion of the survey area by high flows. As stated above one of the consequences
of low flows could be an increase in marginal speciessuch as those mentioned in Table
9. The greater number of occurrencesof these species suggests a possible reduction in
the scouring effect of spate flows in 1996compared to 1997which allowed the
marginalsto grow more abundantly. In particular the flows in the winter of 1995-96
were significantlylower than in 1996-97which would have reduced the erosive power
of the winter flows, leaving establishedmarginals to grow for the 1996 survey period.
Winterflow levels can be as importantas those in summer in determining river plant
communitiesand appear to be the major cause of differencesbetween 1996 and 1997.
Submergedaquatic plant populationswere more variable than the marginals, with
speciesbeing recorded at a site in one year but not the other. As with the marginals the
causes of the changes are difficult to establish. In general a reduction in flow velocity,
will lead to a loss of species such as Ranunculus spp. and Potamogeton pectinatus
whichprefer higher velocitiesand an increase in plants such as Elodea spp. and
Callitrichespp. which are generally poorly rooted and so may be washed away in high
flows.
A few studies have established habitat preferencesfor Ranunculus spp. and Rorippa
nasturtiumaquaticum in British rivers (Dawson, 1976,Mountford and Gomes, 1990
and NRA, 1993).The most suitable habitat for Ranunculus spp. (as a composite of
fluitans/ penicillatus/ aquatilis) is a flow velocity of 15-50 cms-' and a depth of 15-
45(60) cm. For R. nasturtium aquaticum the preference is for a velocity of 20-45 cms-I
and a depth of 25-60 cm. During drought both the velocity and the depth of water can
fall, possibly enough to make the habitat less suitable for these species.
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Ranunculus spp were found more frequently in 1997than in 1996which may be due to
changes in the habitat. However there is insufficientevidence from the two years
surveys to conclude that drought impacts were less in 1997.
The most obvious changes in aquatic plants between years where the number of sites at
whichFontinalis antipyretica and Potamogeton crispus where recorded. Both where
found at many more sites in 1997than in 1996,which might be attributable to more
favourableflow conditions but there is insufficientevidence for firm conclusions. On a
site by site basis there are no consistent trends in terms of species lost or gained in
1997compared to 1996 (Table 10) which would indicate drought impacts or recovery.
Althoughneither the ASPT or MTR are designed to monitor changes in water levels
the consequencesof such changes may manifest themselvesthrough changes in the
scoresat a site between years. Any significantchange in plant community will lead to a
change in MTR or ASPT score as the plants are unlikely to be replaced by ones with a
similarscore. For example loss of Ranunculus species and an increase in Elodea spp.
andMyriophyllum spp. will lower the scores. A change in MTR of greater than 15% is
indicativeof a change in nutrient status and a similar magnitudechange between years
at the sites could reflect an impact of drought. However it could also reflect other
impactsand equally any drought induced changes may not be detected by the system.
Significantdifferences in MTR were recordedat sites 4, 6 and 9 on the Wharfe, in each
case the lower score being from 1997.For sites 4 and 6 this is due to a greater number
of bryophytespecies being recorded in 1996,which generally have high scores
associatedwith them. At site 9 the difference is due more to the presence of a number
of relativelylow scoring plants in 1997,such as E. nuttallii, Potanwgeton crispus, and
P. perfoliatus. As there is no consistent trend of significantlyreduced ASPT or MTR
scores in 1997it is unlikely that the changes at these three sites could be attributed to
changesin flow conditions.
A nationalaverage MTR has been calculatedfor each of the NCC river types, as well
as an average for the top ten percent of scores (Dawson et al, 1996),which can be
used to establish if the Wharfe, Ure and Ouse sites are degraded in comparison. All the
MTRs, for both years, are considerably less than the top ten percent average and most
are also less than the full average. Except for some of the upstream sites on the Wharfe
(W3,4 and 6), and on the Ure, the differencesare not great. Water quality is good
(GQA90 class A and B) at all the sites except site 12 on the Wharfe, where it is fair
(GQA90 class C) and the differencesin MTR between the national averages should
not be taken to indicate increasednutrient concentrationswithout additional evidence.
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5. Conclusions.
Two years data are now availablefor assessment of drought impact on the rivers
Wharfe and Ure. Our surveys,completed in 1997,where at exactly the same sites and
at the same time of year as those from 1996,with some additional sites included on the
Ure, Ouse and one on the Dibb, a tributary of the Wharfe (site number W5).
Analysis of the two years data highlighteda numberof differences, the most significant
of which was the number of marginal species recorded in the two years. Far more were
recorded in 1996compared to our surveys which could be a result of substantially
lower flows in the 1995-96winter compared to the 1996-97period. The lower flows
would have caused less erosion of marginal deposits in which the plants had become
established,meaning they were abundant in the following growing season.
Changes in fully aquatic macrophyteswere also observed but there was no clear trend
between sites, although several species were recorded more frequently in 1997
(Fontinalisantipyretica, Elodea spp., Potamogeton crispus and two Ranunculus
penicillatus subspecies). In general species where recorded at some sites in 1997 but
not in 1996whilst at other sites they were recorded in 1996 but not in 1997. These
changes are more attributable to natural cycles than to drought impacts.
Althoughthere is evidence that winter low flows had an impact on the marginal plants
recorded in 1996these effects had disappeared by 1997 and further surveys would be
needed to establish which is the normal situation.
There is insufficientevidence from the two years study to determine whether or not
there have been any impacts of drought on the aquatic macrophyte populations or if
further reduction in water levels would have a greater effect. There have not been any
significantlosses of species or dramatic changes that would indicate a negative impact
and it is likely that any changes which are apparent would be expected during any two
year period. However, comparisonswith historic surveys are needed to establish a
properbaselinefor the rivers.These data may be available through negotiation with
English Naturefor access to the Conservation Rivers database, which contains surveys
from the 1970sand 80s for the rivers included in this survey.
Macrophytepopulations naturallyfluctuate, both in relative abundance of species and
in actual speciespresent within a short distance. In order to establish the magnitude of
naturalchanges on the Ure, Ouse and Wharfe we recommend a continuing survey
programmeat the same time of year for at least one more year. Any impacts of earlier
droughtcould then be more clearly established.
For further surveys it is unlikely to be necessary to complete both a 100mand a 500m
survey.There is a balance between the level of extra detail recorded in the 100m
surveys compared to the loss of a proportion of the species present. For the purposes
of continued monitoringwe suggest that the 100msurvey would superfluous to
requirementsas, with fewer species recorded, some changes may be overlooked which
is probablymore significant than the extra level of detail Provided time is available we
recommendcontinuing with a 500m survey using scale C.
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(Use 3 pont scale. 1 = <5%. 2 = 5-25% and 3 = >25%)
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Cladophora agg. Oenanthe crocata Potamogeton natans
	
LIVERWORTS Oenanthe fluvial:Ws Potamogeton obtusifolius
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Vaucheria sp Myriophyllum spicatum Potamogeton crispus
Enteromorpha sp fVuphar lutes Potamogeton freisii
Stigeocionium tenue Nymphaea alba Potamogeton gramineus
Hydrodictyum reticulaturn Nymphoides peltata Potarnogeton lucens
Cladophora agg. Oenanthe crocata Potamogeton natans
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MOSSES Ranunculus flammula Schoenoplectus lacustris
Amblystegium fluviatile 6 Ranunculus fluitans Sparganium emersum
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Brachythecium rivulare Ranunculus tdchophyllus Typha angustifolia
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Dichodontium flavescens Veronica anagallis-aguatica 4;640 0 ,,, 4( LI.
Dichodontiurn palustre Veronica catenata
Dicranefla palustris Veronica scutellata
Fontinalis antipyretica I Viola palustris
Fontinalls sguamosa MONOCOTYLEDONS
Hygrohypnum lufidum Acorns calamus
Hygrohypnum ochraceurn Alisma plantago aquatica
Hyocomiurn arrnoricum Aftsma lanceolatum
Philonotis fontana Bolboschoenus maritimus
Polytfichum commune Butornus umbeffatus
Racornitriurn aciculare Carex acuta
Rhynchostegium riparioides Carex acutiforms
Sphagnum species Carex nparia
Tharnnobryurn alopecunfin Carex rostrata
VASCULARCRYPTOGRAMS Carex vesicaria
Azolla filiculoides Catabrosa aguatica
Eguisetum fluyiable Eleocharis palustris
Equiseturn palustre Eleogiton fluitans % C A Area
	
DICOTYLEDONS Elodea canadensis <0.1% 1 1
Apium inundatum Elodea nuttalla" 0.1 - 1% 2 2
Apiurn nodiflorum Glyceria maxima 1-2.5% 3 3
Berula erecta Groenlandia densa 2.5 -5% 4 3
Caltariche hamulata Hydrocharis morsus-ranae 5- 10% 5 4
Call/niche obtusangula Iris pseudacorus 10-25% 6 5
Ceratophyllurn demersum Juncus bulbosus 25- 50% 7 5
Hippurus vulgaris Lemna gibba 50- 75% 8 5
Litrorefla uniflora Lemna minor >75% 9 5
Physical Records River: NGR:
(Use 3 point scale, 1 = <5%, 2 = 5-25% and 3 = >25%)
1-5 %[ >5-10 % >10-20 %  3 >20 %
Cobbles % lil Pebbles % m Gravel % 12-1
Silt/Mud % [ Clay
	 % ni Peat
___.%ri Not visible
Habitat Pool % pi Slack %121Riffle
Shading: Left Bank None % Slight n Mod.











Dense % ri2_Right Bank None % Slight  Mod.131
Water Clarity Clear % m Cloudy Turbi %
Bed Stability Firm Stable __%R Unstble % Soft %In




Confidence in survey conditions (%of site affectedby adversesurveyconditions,A < 25%, B 25-50%,C >50%)
Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5, minor to major,+ comment) [ 1
Plant samples
No. of samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d,Bryophytes
Algae
Others






<0.25 % 0.25-0.5 °/0 >0.5-1 % ri >1.0 %nIi
Bedrock % n Boulders %
Site name: vw, o',Vizkoc,Zr.,Aykt
Length: too ...el















Ran. penic. subsp pseudofluitans
Ran. penic. subsp penialatus























































































































































< 1 1-5 >5-10 % 3 >10-20 %
<0.25 % 3 0.25-0.5 % 2- >0.5 -1 % n >
•
1.0 %n
Bedrock % n B
•
oulders % El Cobbles % inPebbles % El Gravel %
Sand % n Silt/Mud % 1 Clay % n Peat Tori Not visible
Habitat Pool % n Slack % 3 1 Riffle %
 Run - % ii
Shading: Left Bank None % T 1Slight % I } Mod. % n Dense %
Right Bank None % le Slight % a Mod. % pi Dense % E
Water Clarity Clear OA Cloudy % Turbi
Bed Stability Firm %El Stable % 131Unstble % ig Soft %El




Confidence in survey conditions (%of site affectedby adversesurveyconditions,A < 25%, B 25-50%,C >50%)
Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5, minorto major,+ comment)
Plant samples
No. of  samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d,Bryophytes
Algae
Others
Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)




Scale used: AM (delete as appropriate)
Rel Coy Rel Cov
ALGAE Lotus pedunculatus
Batrachospermum sp Menyanthes trifoliata
Hildenbrandia hvularis Montia fontana
Lemanea Myfiophyllum altemifionim
Vaucheria sp Myriophyllum spicaturn
Enteromorpha sp Nupharlutea
Stigeoclonium tenue Nymphaea alba
Hydrodictyum reficulaturn Nymphoides peltata
Cladophora agg. Oenanthe crocata
	
LIVERWORTS Oenanthe fiuviatilis
Chiloscyphus polyanthos Polygonum amphibiurn
Jungerrnania atrovirens Potentilla erecta
Marsupella ernarginata Ranunculus aquatifis
Nadia compressa Ran. panic. subsp pseudofiuitans
Pellia Ran. penic. subsp penicillatus
epiphylla Ran. penic. subsp vertumnus
Scapania undulata Ranunculus circinatus
MOSSES Ranunculus flammula
Amblystegium fitiviatile Ranunculus fluitans
Amblystegium ripafium Ranunculus hederaceus
Blindia acuta Ranunculus omiophyllus
Brachythecium plumosum Ranunculus peltatus
Brachytheciurn nvulare Ranunculus trichophyllus
Brachythecium rutabulurn Ranunculus sceleratus
Bryum pseudothquetrum Rofippa amphibia
Calfiergon cuspidatum Rorippa nastudium-aquaticum
Cinclidotus fontinaloides Rumex hydrolopathurn
Dichodontium fiavescens Veronica anagallis-aquatica
Dichodonfium palustre Veronica catenata
Dicranella palustris Veronica scutellata
Fontinalis antipyrefica Viola palustris
Fontinafis squamosa 4- 3 MONOCOTYLEDONS
Hygrohypnum luridum Acorns calamus
Hygrohypnum ochraceurn Alisma plantago aquatica
Hyocomium armoricum Afisma lanceolatum
Phfionotis fontana Bolboschoenus maritirnus
Polytfichum commune Butomus umbellatus
Racomitfium aciculare 2 Carex acuta
Rhynchostegium riparioides Carex acutiforms
Sphagnum species Carex riparia
Thamnobryum alopecurum Carex rostrata
VASCULARCRYPTOGRAMS Carex vesicaria
Azolla filiculoides Catabrosa aquatica
Equisetum fluviatile Eleocha ifs palustris
Equisetum palustre Eleogiton (leans
	
DICOTYLEDONS Elodea canadensis
Apiurn inundatum Elodea nuttallii
Apium nodifiorum Glyceria maxima
Benda erecta Groenlandia densa
Callithche hamulata Hydrocharis morsus-ranae
Callithche obtusangula Iris pseudacorus
Ceratophyllum demersum Juncus bulbosus
Hippurus vulgar's Lemna gibba




















































(Use 3 point scale, 1 = <5%,
River:






Width (m) <1 % } 1 1-5 OA >5-10121 %
















































% goStable V Unstble jvo




Confidence in survey conditions (%of siteaffectedby adversesurveyconditions,A < 25%, B 25-50%, C >50%)
Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5, minorto major, + comment)
Plant samples
I -I
No. of samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d, 1-4):Bryophytes
Algae
Others
Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)
Macrophyte Survey Form River:
Site name: d c, cirt •18 (C)
Length: 5 0001
Scale used: A /4 (delete as appropriate)








































































Ran. penic. subsp pseudofluitans
Ran. penic. subsp penicillatus























































































Physical Records River: NGR:


















>5-10 % 1 >10-20 %
>0.5-1 % El >1.0 %
Cobbles..% 3 Pebbles %
Clay _VD 1-1 Peat
Pool % n Slack
Shading: Left Bank None % Ei Slight
Right Bank None % ftSlight
Water Clarity Clear von Cloudy









































Confidence in survey conditions (% of site affectedby adversesurvey conditions,A < 25%, B 25-50%,C >50%)
Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5, minor to major,+ comment)
Plant samples
1 1




Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)
Macrophyte Survey Form River: V3
 AcArce A r
Site name: ck
Length: t 00 cv 
Scale used:ei C (delete as appropriate)
Rel Coy Rel Coy
NGR: 56 0805S1































































































































































Physical Records River: NGR:




<1 1-5 %IC >5-10 % ri >10-20 °A
	 I >20 %
<0.25 %
	 0.25-0.5 % >0.5-1 % En >1.0 %
Bedrock %
	 Boulders % Cobbles_% Pebbles % Gravel % [2-
Sand %
	 Silt/Mud % Clay % Peat % Not visible
Habitat Pool %
	 Slack % 3 Riffle % n Run
—% ri
Shading: Left Bank None % u Slight % MS Mod. % is Dense %
Right Bank None % iggSlight %
	 Mod. % MI Dense %
Water Clarity
Bed Stability
Clear % gl Cloudy % ri Turbi % fli
Firm %inStable
 Unstble_% a soft




Confidence in survey conditions (%of site affectedby adversesurveyconditions,A < 25%, B 25-50%,C >50%)
Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5, minor to major,+ comment)
Plant samples
r I
No. of samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d, 1-4) .Bryophytes
Algae
Others
Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)
River: VAdrc
Site name: ub Lolet,a0nCi
Length: coot^
Scale used: A /"C (delete as appropriate)














Ran. penic. subsp pseudofiuitans
Ran. penic. subsp penicillatus































































































































































(Use 3 point scale, 1 = <5%,
River:






































Habitat Pool % flSlack %Eal Riffle % 24Run %













% n Dense % rn



















% Unstble % fl Soft




Confidence in survey conditions (%of site affected by adverse survey conditions, A < 25%, B 25-50%, C >50%)
Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5, minor to major, + comment)
Plant samples
No. of samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d, 1-4),Bryophytes
Algae
Others
Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)




Scale used: AS C (delete as appropriate)
Rel Cov Rel Coy
NGR: SE 012_52.
Date:





















































Ran. penic. subsp pseudolluitans
Ran. penic. subsp penicillatus











































































Equisetum palustre Eleogiton fiuitans % C A Area
DICOTYLEDONS Elodea canadensis <0.1% 1 1


Apium inundatum Elodea nuttallii 0.1-1% 2 2


Apiurn nodifiorum Glyceria maxima 1-2.5% 3 3


Berula erecta Groenlandia densa 2.5-5% 4 3


Callitriche hamulata Hydrocharis morsus-ranae 5-10% 5 4


Callitriche obtusangula Iris pseudacoms 10-25% 6 5


Ceratophyllurn demersum Juncus bulbosus 25-50% 7 5


Hippurus vulgaris Lemna glloba 50-75% 8 5











1>5-10 % pi >10-20 % 1 >20 %<1
<0.25 % j 0.25-0.5 % >0.5-1 % ri >1.0 %El
Bedrock % F-1Boulders % rn C
•
obbles % Pebbles % flGravel % 131
Sand %
	 Silt/Mud %
	 Clay %ri Peat %[ Not visible r


Habitat Pool %piSlack %InRiffle % Z_ Run
_ % ru
Shading: Left Bank None % 3 Slight %ElMod. % n Dense %
Right Bank None % 131Slight % ri Mod. % Dense %
Water Clarity
Bed Stability
%InClear % M Cloudy %  Turbi
Firm %FlStable %F-1Unstble % JSoft %In




Confidence in survey conditions (% of site affected byadversesurvey conditions,A < 25%, B 25-50%,C >50%)
Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5, minor to major,.. comment)
Plant samples
No. of samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d, 1-4)Bryophytes
Algae
Others
Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)
River:
Site name: Ac).466ham (cAlS
Length: Goom















Ran. panic. subsp pseudolluitans I
Ran. panic. subsp penicillatus



















































































































































NGR: SE Oci ILE"
Date: c1116)17-
Surveyor: DS I PS
Rel Coy
Physical Records
(Use 3 point scale, 1 = <5%,
River:






































>5-10 % I I >10-20 % 	 >20 °
% >0.5-1 % Kg >1.0 %
% 111 Cobbles % Kg Pebbles % Gravel_%
% ri Clay % Peat 4-1 Not visible [_j
Run -- %% a Riffle % 21
%
 Mod. % I Dense %
___%171Mod. % I I Dense %
Water Clarity Clear % 3] Cloudy 94 	 Turbi %


Bed Stability Firm %El Stable % Unstble % Kg soft %




Confidence in survey conditions (%of site affected byadverse survey conditions, A < 25%, 8 25-50%, c >50%)
Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5,minorto major, + comment)
Plant samples
No. of
 samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d, 14)Bryophytes
Algae
Others
Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)
Macrophyte Survey Form River: \ADAM-CC
Site name: qd,ci,;,nhaul (Alt \,,e_.,-,-)(6)
Length: \ 00.-A
Scale used:70 C (delete as appropriate)
NGR:5 091 4 ZC1
Date: 1) 2 )1}
Surveyor:
Rel Coy Rel Coy




Batrachospennum sp Menyanthes trifoliata Phragmites australis


Hildenbrandia rivularis Montia fontana Potamogeton alpinus


Lemanea Mynophyllum altemillorum Potamogeton berchtoldii


Vaucheria sp Myriophyllum spicatum Potamogeton ctispus


Enteromotpha sp Nuphar lutea Potamogeton freisii


Stigeoclonium tenue Nymphaea alba Potamogeton gramineus


Hydrodictyum re/jou/a/um Nymphoides peltata Potamogeton lucens


Cladophora agg. Oenanthe crocata Potamogeton natans


LIVERWORTS Oenanthe fluviatirs Potamogeton obtusifolius


Chiloscyphus polyanthos Polygonurn amphibium Potamogeton pectinatus


Jungermania atrovirens Potentilla erecta Potamogeton perfoliatus


Marsupella emarginata Ranunculus aquatilis Potamogeton polygonifolius


Nardia compressa Ran. penic. subsp pseudofluitans Potamogeton praelongus


Pellia endiviifolia Ran. penic. subsp pen/Oa/us Potamogeton pusillus


Perna epiphylla Ran. penic. subsp vertumnus Potamogeton trichoides


Scapania undulata Ranunculus circinatus Sagittada sagiftifolia


MOSSES Ranunculus flammula Schoenoplectus lacustris


Amblystegium fluviatie Ranunculus fluitans Sparganium emersum


Amblystegium riparium Ranunculus hederaceus Sparganiurn erectum


&India acuta Ranunculus omiophyllus Spirodela polyrhiza


Brachythecium plumosum Ranunculus peltatus Typha latifofia


Brachythecium fivulare Ranunculus trichophyllus Typha angustifotia


Brachythecium rutabulum Ranunculus scelerafus Zannichellia palustris






Calliergon cuspidatum Rotippa nasturtium-aquaticum OTHER SPECIES SAMPLE









































































Equisetum palustre Eleogiton fluitans % C A Area
DICOTYLEDONS Elodea canadensis <0.1% 1 1


Apium inundaturn Elodea nuttalfri 0.1-1% 2 2


Apium nodiflorum Glyceria maxima 1-2.5% 3 3


Berula erecta Groenlandia densa 2.5-5% 4 3


Callitriche hamulata Hydrocharis morsus-ranae 5-10% 5 4


Callitriche obtusangula Iris pseudacorus 10-25% 6 5


Ceratophyllum dernersum Juncus bulbosus 25-50% 7 5


Hippurus vulgaris Lemna gibba 50-75% 8 5


Littorella unillora Lemna minor >75% 9 5


Physical Records River- NGR:




1-5 %I- >5-10 %
	 >10-20 % [ >20 %
<0.25 % 0.25-0.5 % 111>0.5-1 % >1.0 %pi
Bedrock % n Boulders % Cobbles % 3 Pebbles % 2. Gravel %
<1 L I
2.
Silt/Mud % E-1Clay Peat vor-i Not visibleSand %
Habitat
	 SlackPool /0 __won Riffle z1 Run __ % a
Shading: Left Bank None %
	 Slight % fl Mod. % la Dense %
Right Bank None % n Slight __%
 Mod. % Dense %
Water Clarity Clear % n Cloudy
 Turbi
Bed Stability Firm °A,ri Stable °/0
	 Unstble % la Soft %El




Confidence in survey conditions (%ofsiteaffectedby adversesurveycondthons,A <25%, B 25-50%,c >50%)
Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5,Minor to major,+ comment)
Plant samples
No. of samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d,Bryophytes
Algae
Others
Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)
I.
River: VAarre_
Site name: \W-..\ku, )
Length: Sbor"















Ran. penic. subsp pseudofluitans
Ran. penic. subsp penicillatus
























































































































































(Use 3 point scale, 1 = <5%,
Riven














% 0.25-0.5 % >0.5-1 % %3

















% Silt/Mud % II Clay % %
































% n Cloudy % Turbi







 Unstble % n




Confidence in survey conditions (96of site affectedby adversesurveycondalons,A < 25%, B 25-50%,C >50%)
Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5, minorto major,+ comment)
Plant samples




Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)
Macrophyte Survey Form Riverkg0i(e
Site name: (ni)
Length: Mom `-.)
Scale used:40 C (delete as appropriate)



























































Lotus pedunculatus Lemna trisulca
Menyanthes trifoliata Phragmites australis
Montia fontana Potamogeton alpinus
Myriophyllurn altemiffonim Potamogeton berchtoldii
Myriophyllum spicatum Potamogeton crispus
Nuphar lutea Potamogeton freisii
Nymphaea alba Potamogefon gramineus
Nymphoides peltata Potamogeton lucens
Oenanthe crocata Potamogeton natans
Oenanthe fluviatffis Potamogeton obtusifolius
Polygonum amphibium Potamogeton pectinatus
Pofentilla erecta Potamogeton perfoliatus
Ranunculus aquatilis Potamogeton polygonifolius
Ran, panic. subsp pseudotluitans Potamogeton praelongus
Ran. penic. subsp penicillatus Potamogeton pusillus
Ran. panic. subsp vertumnus Potamogeton trichoides
Ranunculus circinatus Sagittada sag/tato/la
Ranunculus flammula Schoenoplectus lacustris
Ranunculus fluitans Sparganium emersum
Ranunculus hederaceus Sparganium erectum
Ranunculus omiophyllus Spirodela polyrhiza
Ranunculus peltatus Typha latifolia
Ranunculus tfichophyllus Typha angustifolia
Ranunculus sceleratus Zannicheffia palustris
Ronppa amphibia
Rodppa nasturtium-aquaticum OTHER SPECIES SAMPLE
Rumex hydrolopathum set\-ovs io.k 2..
Veronica anagalffs-aquatica cAollt ee io
















Eleogiton fluitans % C A Area
Elodea canadensis <0.1% 1 1
Elodea nuttallii 0.1 - 1% 2 2
Glyceda maxima 1-2.5% 3 3
Groenlandia densa 2.5 -5% 4 3
Hydrochads morsus-ranae 5- 10% 5 4
Iris pseudacorus 10-25% 6 5
Juncus bulbosus 25-50% 7 5
Lemna gibba 50-75% 8 5
Lemna minor >75% 9 5
Physical Records River NGR1
(Use 3 point scale, 1 = <5%, 2 = 5-25% and 3 = >25%)
Width (m) <1 L I 1-5 %I- >5-10 % 1 >10-20 %
Depth (m) <0.25 % I I 1 0.25-0.5 % fl>0.5-1 % n >1.0 %
1>20 %
Substrate Bedrock % ri Boulders % Cobbles % j Pebbles %
Sand % I I Silt/Mud % [ Clay % [ Peat %I I Not visible
ta Gravel %
Habitat Pool %
	 Slack Agi Riffle % ri Run ..._..%
Shading: Left Bank None % pi Slight %Li mod. % Dense % 3
Right Bank None % Slight Mod. % ri Dense % [3
Water Clarity Clear % Cloudy
 Turbi %ri
Bed Stability Firm %ri Stable Unstble % Soft




Confidence in survey conditions (%ofsiteaffectedby adversesurveyconditions,A < 25%,8 25-50%,C >50%)
Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5, minorto major, + comment)
Plant samples
No. of samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d, 1-4)Bryophytes
Algae
Others
Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)
1
River: Wlmc Q_
Site name: A\s t)vi Q.0 I 0)
Length: SOor,














Ran, penic. subsp pseudofluitans
Ran. penic. subsp penicillatus
































































































































































































Riffle % Run . % '3



















% la Cloudy % Turbi




% Unstble % Soft






Confidence in survey conditions (%of site affectedby adversesurveyconditions,A < 25%, 1325-50%,C >50%)









Sample codes used (e.g. a-d, 1-4)
Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)
River: liAc^sct
Site name: ok); (lb)
Length: ‘bbo.,


































































































































































Physical Records River: MGR'




<1 n 1-5 >5-10 % I
 >10-20 % ri >20 %
<0.25 % Ea]0.25-0.5 % fl>0.5-1 % p >1.0 %
Bedrock % n Boulders %
	 Cobbles % flPebbles % la Gravel %
Sand %
	 Silt/Mud % pi Clay % pi Peat ) Not visible
la
Habitat Pool % Slack % Riffle % a Run - .--% 3
Shading: Left Bank None % Slight %1 3 I Mod. % pi Dense %11
Right Bank None % Slight % flMod. % n Dense %
OkWater Clarity Clear Cloudy _%
 Turbi %fl
Bed Stability Firm %pi Stable %ri Unstble % II Soft




Confidence in survey conditions (%of site affected by adverse surveyconditions, A < 25%, 25-50%, c >50%)
Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5,minorto major,+comment)
Plant samples
No. of samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d, 1-4)Bryophytes
Algae
Others

























































River: \ ANo•ic Q...
Site name: K.Aok-coi. A (,)
Length: Scorn
Scale used: A f4X(delete as appropriate)














Ran. penic. subsp pseudofluitans
Ran. penic. subsp penicilatus





































































f  la At /RAU- An (
f=col
	



















Physical Records River: NGR:






1-5 >5-10 % I 1 >10-20 % ri >20 %




	 Pebbles % Gravel %
Sand % flSilt/Mud % III Clay % Peat % Not visible
Habitat Pool % Slack %M Riffle % Run
_.%
Shading: Left Bank None %
	 Slight % 1111Mod. % Dense %
Right Bank None %
	 Slight 1-1Mod. % Dense % ii
Water Clarity Clear Cloudy % flTurbi %
Bed Stability Firm %in Stable %[::] Unstble_% n Soft




Confidence in survey conditions (%ofsiteaffectedbyadversesurveyconditions,A <25%,1325-50%,C>50%)
Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5,minortomajor,+comment)
Plant samples
No. of samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d, 1-4)Bryophytes
Algae
Others
Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)
\A CRiver: Wykof e
Site name: Kv".r,L,:cot ( \
Length: o o
Scale used: 107C (delete as appropriate)
Cov Rel Coy
Lotus pedunculatus Lemna trisulca
Menyanthes trifofiata Phragmites australis
Montia fontana Potamogeton alpinus
Myfiophyllum altemilfonim Potamogeton berchtoldii
Mydophyllum spicatum G Potamogeton crispus
Nuphar lutea Potamogeton freisii
Nymphaea alba Potamogeton gramineus
Nymphoides peftata Potamogeton tucens
Oenanthe crocata Potamogeton natans
Oenanthe fluviatilis Potamogeton obtusifolius
Polygonum amphibium Potamogeton pectinatus
Potentilla erecta Potamogeton perfoliatus
Ranunculus aquatffis Potamogeton polygonifolius
Ran. penic. subsp pseudofluitans Potamogeton praelongus
Ran. penic. subsp penicillatus Potamogeton pusillus
Ran. penic. subsp vertumnus Potamogeton tfichoides
Ranunculus circinatus Sagittaria sagittifolia
Ranunculus flammula Schoenoplectus lacustits
Ranunculus flukans Sparganium emersum
Ranunculus hederaceus Sparganium erectum
Ranunculus omiophyllus Spirodela polyrhiza
Ranunculus peltatus Typha latifolia
Ranunculus trichophyllus Typha angustifofia
Ranunculus sceleratus Zannichellia palustris
Rodppa amphibia
Rorippa nasturtium-aquaticum OTHER SPECIES SAMPLE






















































































































Equisetum palustre Eleogiton fluitans

























































Physical Records River' NGR:












% 0.25-0.5 % >0.5-1 % >1.0 %F31


% ri Boulders % ri Cobbles






Sand % Silt/Mud % Clay %ri Peat %Li Not visible M
Habitat Pool % El S
•
lack Riffle % Run
Shading: Left Bank None %
	 Slight 1-1Mod. % In Dense %
Right Bank None y/opi Slight
 Mod % Dense %
Water Clarity Clear % mgCloudy _o
	 TurbiEl
Bed Stability Firm %FTStable %r-i Unstble % n Soft




Confidence in survey conditions (%ofsiteaffectedbyadversesurveycondttions,A < 25%, 8 25-50%,C >50%)
Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5, minortomajor,+comment)
Plant samples
[ I
No. of samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d, 14).Bryophytes
Algae
Others
Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)
Macrophyte Survey Form River: OrNaice
Site name: vdS 0. Zeck-62 )
Length: 600n^
Scale used: A 42 (delete as appropriate)


















4 3 Potamogeton praelongus




















































































Ran. penic. subsp pseudolluitans
Ran. penic. subsp penicfflatus


























































































Sand % Silt/Mud cya1-1 Clay % Peat %[ I Not visible




%1 a Riffle % 2. Run %


















% gi Cloudy % flTurbi




ok Unstble % fl soft II




Confidence in survey conditions (%ofsiteaffectedbyadversesurveyconditions,A <25%,B25-50%,C>50%)








Sample codes used (e.g. a-d,
Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)
Macrophyte Survey Form River: \\.\\AGIC C-
(
NGR: SE 2-SS'4..S.F,
c Zecic IL)Site name: Q1c) (R.- Date: ki/g ict
Length:  OO,— Surveyor: OS IFS
Scale used: MC (delete as appropriate)
Rel Cov Rel Coy Rel Coy
ALGAE Lotus pedunculatus Lemna trisulca
Batrachospermum sp Menyanthes trifoliata Phragmites australis
Hildenbrandia iivularis Montia fontana Potamogefon alpinus
Lemanea fluviatillis Mytiophyllum altemillorum Potamogeton berchtoldii
Vauchefia sp Mytiophyllum spicatum Potamogeton ctispus
Enteromorpha sp 1 Nuphar lutea Potamogeton free
Stigeoclonium tenue Nymphaea alba Potamogeton gramineus
Hydrodictyum reticuleum Nymphoides peltata Potamogefon lucens
Cladophora agg. Oenanthe crocata Potamogeton natans
	
LIVERWORTS Oenanthe fluviedis Potamogeton obtustforius
Chiloscyphus polyanthos Polygonum amphibium Potamogeton pectinatus S
Jungermania afrovirens Potenfilla erecta Pofamogeton perfolieus
Marsupella emarginata Ranunculus aguedis Potamogeton polygontforius
Nardia compressa Ran. penic. subsp pseudolluitans Potamogeton praelongus
Pellia endiviirofia Ran. penic. subsp pen/cilia/us Potamogeton pusillus
Petra epiphylla Ran. penic. subsp vettumnus Potamogeton trichoides
Scapania undulata Ranunculus circinatus Sagittaria sagittifolia
MOSSES Ranunculus flammula Schoenoplectus lacustris
Amblystegium fluvialde Ranunculus fluitans Sparganium emersum
Amblystegium riparturn Ranunculus hederaceus Sparganium erecturn
Blindia acuta Ranunculus orniophyllus Spirodela polyrhiza
Brachythecium plurnosum Ranunculus peltatus Typha laUfolia
Brachytheciurn tivulare Ranunculus trichophyllus Typha angustifolia
Brachythecium rutabulum Ranunculus sceleratus Zannichellia palustris
Bryurn pseudottiguetrum Rorippa amphibia
Caldergon cuspidatum Rorippa nasturdum-aguaticum OTHER SPECIES SAMPLE
Cinclidofus fontinaloides Rumex hydrolopathum [Win ("tax. 2
Dichodontium flavescens Veronica anagallis-aguatica t1alts.6.0 At 6
Dichodontfium palustre Veronica catenata
Dicranella palustfis Veronica scutellata
Fonlinaris anbpyretica Viola palustfis
Fontinalls squamosa MONOCOTYLEDONS
Hygrohypnum lufidum Acorns calamus
Hygrohypnum ochraceum Alisma plantago aquatica
Hyocornium armoricum Nisma lanceolatum
Philonotis fontana Bolboschoenus maritimus
Polytrichum commune Butomus umbellatus
Racomitrium aciculare Carex acuta
Rhynchostegium fipatioides Carex acutiforms
Sphagnum species Carex tiparia
Tharnnobryum alopecurum Carex rostrata
VASCULAR CRYPTOGRAMS Carex vesicaria
Azolla filiculoides Catabrosa aquadca
Equisetum _fluviable Eleochafis palustris
Equisetum palustre Eleogiton flutfans % C A Area
	
DICOTYLEDONS Elodea canadensis <0.1% 1 1
Apium inundatum Elodea nutted 0.1- 1% 2 2
Apium not/dictum Glycena maxima 1-2.5% 3 3
Berula erecta Groenlandia densa 2.5 - 5% 4 3
Callitriche hamulata Hydrocharis morsus-ranae 5- 10% 5 4
Callitriche obtusangula Iris pseudacorus 10- 25% 6 5
Ceratophyllum demersum Juncus bulbosus 25- 50% 7 5
Hippurus vulgaris Lemna gibba 50- 75% 8 5
Liflorefla uniflora Lemna minor >75% 9 5
Physical Records River:
NGR:




<1 0/0 I I 1-5 >5-10 % El >10-20 % [
 >20 %
<0.25 % 111 0.25-0.5 % >0.5-1 % Ei >1.0 %in
Bedrock %
	 Boulders % ni Cobbles % Pebbles % Gravel_%
Sand % Silt/Mud % Clay % Not visiblePeat
Habitat Pool % Slack % 3 Riffle %
	 Run
UI








Mod. % 3 Dense %
21Mod. % I 31Dense %
Water Clarity Clear 3 ] Cloudy %
 Turbi %
	
Bed Stability Firm %In Stable %
 Unstble % n Soft %1-1




Confidence in survey conditions (%of site affectedbyadverse survey conditions, A < 25%, 25-50%,c >50%)
Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5, minor to major, 1-comment)
Plant samples
No. of
 samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d, 1-4).Bryophytes
Algae
Others
Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)
Macrophyte Survey Form River:W\Acktce_ NGR: sE 2-sv4-3cSite name: -11,2_ Ajur,Au (13) Date:
Length: Snow, Surveyor: Fs I PS
Scale used: A (delete as appropriate)














































































































































































































Fonthas antipyretica --z_2 Viola palusttis











































































Equisetum palustre Eleogiton fluitans


% C A Area
DICOTYLEDONS Elodea canadensis 2 1 <0.1% 1 1


Apium inundatum Elodea nuttallii i 2. 0.1-1% 2 2
































Hippurus vulgaris Lemna gibba


50- 75% 8 5


Littorella unitlora Lemna minor I I >750/0 9 5


Physical Records River: NGR:
3
(Use 3 point scale, 1 = <5%, 2 . 5-25% and 3 = >25%)
Width (m) <1




10-20 96 I 1 >20 %
Depth (m) <0.25 % [7-10.25-0.5 % >0.5-1 % 2 >1.0 %
Substrate Bedrock % n Boulders %
	 Cobbles % flPebbles % n Gravel.%
Sand % 1111 Silt/Mud % ri Clay % ri Peat % Not visible
Habitat Pool
 Slack %112 Riffle %
 3 Run ---% 131
Shading: Left Bank None %
	 Slight tm/0 El Mod. % ei Dense %
	
Right Bank None
 Slight % n Mod. % Dense %
Water Clarity Clear % fi Cloudy %
 
Turbi %in
Bed Stability Firm %InStable %PiUnstble El soft




Confidence in survey conditions (%of site affectedby adversesurveyconditions,A < 25%, B 25-50%,C >50%)
Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5, minorto major,+ comment)
Plant samples
No. of samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d, 1-4)Bryophytes
Algae
Others
Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)




Scale used:714t C (delete as appropriate)
Rel Coy Rel
ALGAE Lotus pedunculatus
Batrachospermurn sp Menyanthes tea=
Ffildenbrandia fivularis Montia fontana
Lemanea fluviatillis Myriophyllum altemillorum
Vaucheria sp Myfiophyllum spicatum
Enteromorpha sp Nuphar lutea
Stigeoclonium tenue Nymphaea alba
Hydrodicfyum reticule= Nymphoides pettata
















LIVERWORTS Oenanthe fluviatilis Potarnogeton obtusiforius


Chtloscyphus polyanthos Polygonum amphibiurn Potamogeton pectinatus


Jungermania atrovirens Potentilla erecta Potamogeton perfoliatus


Marsupella emarginata Ranunculus aquatilis Potarnogeton polygonifolius






PeIlia endiviiforta Ran. penic. subsp penicfilatus Potamogeton pustaus


Pella epiphylla Ran. penic. subsp vertumnus Potamogeton tfichoides


Scapania undulata Ranunculus circinatus Sagittafia sagittifolia


MOSSES Ranunculus flammula Schoenoptectus lacustris


Amblystegium fluWatfie Ranunculus fluitans Sparganium emetsum


Amblystegium fipatium Ranunculus hederaceus Sparganium erectum


Blindia acuta Ranunculus omiophyllus Spirodela polythiza


Brachythecium plums= Ranunculus peltatus Typha latifolia


Brachythecium rivulare Ranunculus tfichophyllus Typha angustifolla


Brachytheciurn rutabulurn Ranunculus sceleratus Zannichetria palustfis






Calliergon cuspidatum Rorippa nasturtium-aquatkum OTHER SPECIES SAMPLE






Dichodontium flavescens Veronica anagallis-aquatica ton'


Dichodontium palustre Veronica ceenata Yce s \IC


Dicranella palustfis Veronica scutellata ?


























































Equisetum palustre Eleogiton fluitans % C A Area
DICOTYLEDONS Elodea canadensis <0.1% 1 1


Apium inundatum Elodea nutters/ 0.1-1% 2 2


Apium noddlorum Glycefia maxima 1-2.5% 3 3


Berea erecta Groenlandia densa 2.5-5% 4 3


Callitriche hamulata Hydrochatis morsus-ranae 5-10% 5 4


Ca11i/richeobtusangula lfis pseudacorus 10-25% 6 5


Ceratophyllum demersum Juncus bulbosus 25-50% 7 5


Hippurus vulgaris Lemna gibba 50-75% 8 5


Littoralla unit-lora Lemna minor >75% 9 5


Physical Records River: NGR:
Sand % II Silt/Mud %
Habitat Pool % 111Slack
(Use 3 point scale, 1 = <5%, 2 = 5-25% and 3 = >25%)
Width (m) < 1 ri 1-5
Depth (m)
Substrate
Shading: Left Bank None % Slight
Right Bank None % flSlight


>5-10 % 1 >10-20 %
Pebbles %
Clay % 1: 1 Peat %
Riffle % n Run -%
Mod. % ri D
•
ense %
MOd. % ri Dense %
1






<0.25 % M 0.25-0.5 % >0.5-1 % >1.0 %n
Water Clarity Clear Cloudy Turbi %


Bed Stability Firm %Eli Stable %1-1Unstble % la Soft II




Confidence in survey conditions (%of site affected by adverse survey conditions, A < 25%, B 25-50%, C >50%)
Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5, minor to major, + comment)
Plant samples
No. of samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d,Bryophytes
Algae
Others
Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)
I.
River. li\AVC-ce-
Site name: vt15 Can,rit- t.f}A1
Length: Scpor,,















Ran. panic. subsp pseudofluitans
Ran. penic. subsp penicillatus



















































































































































Surveyor: 0 5 95
Coy Rel Coy
al Dense %
Water Clarity Clear % la Cloudy %
 Turbi
No. of samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d, 1-4)._
Physical Records
(Use 3 point scale, I = <5%,
River











Depth (m) <0.25 % 0.25-0.5 % 3 >0.5-1 % le >1.0 %





















% Slack % Riffle % 2_ Run , t







Slight % a Mod. % El Dense %


Right Bank None % El Slight %1-21Mod. %
Bed Stability Firm %ri Stable %1111 Unstble % fl soft




Confidence in survey conditions (%of site affectedby adversesurveyconditions,A < 25%,B 25-50%,C >50%)





Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)
0/0
River:VP/v(1C
Site name: A% (au1010\O1t^ (14-7)
Length:1 DO 0.















Ran. penic. subsp pseudolluitans
Ran. penic. subsp penictilatus





















































































































































(Use 3 point scale. 1 = <5%. 2 = 5-25% and 3 = >25%)
>5-10 %
<0.25 % 0.25-0.5 % [ 1 >0.5-1 %
Pool
 Slack
Shading: Left Bank None %
	 Slight % Ill Mod. %
Right Bank None %















3 >20 % I ai




Sand % Silt/Mud % I Clay
Riffle %
	
Water Clarity Clear % In Cloudy %
 T urbi %ri
Bed Stability Firm %FlStable %ElUnstble_% 21 Soft %




Confidence in survey conditions (%of site affected by adverse survey conditions, A < 25%, B 25-50%,c >50%)






No. of samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d, 1-4Bryophytes
Algae
Others
Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)
Macrophyte Survey Form River: diksrcce_
Site name:>r,N C)
Length: Coo 1,
Scale used: A A (delete as appropriate)
Rel Cov Rel Cov
NGRE 9-234C
Date:12155ft/


































































































Ran. panic. subsp pseudolluitans
Ran. penic. subsp penicillatus



























































Physical Records River: NGR:




<1 1-5 % >5-10 % >10-20 % I
>0.5-1 % n >to % 2,
Bedrock %
	 Boulders %
	 Cobbles % pi Pebbles % Gravel_%
<0.25 % 0.25-0.5 %
Habitat
Sand %




 Peat 4-1 Not visible ri
Riffle % Run -% EN
Shading: Left Bank None %
	 Slight %Ft Mod. % ta Dense %
Right Bank None % Fi Slight % In Mod. % El Dense %
tJ
Water Clarity Clear OA Cloudy %
	 Turbi % Ti
Bed Stability Firm % pi Stable % ri Unstble_% In soft Ok
Measure of confidence for comparability of u/s and d/s sites > 75%similardi50-75%, Ill <50%)Sites
ComparabilitySites ComparabilitySites
Comparability
Confidence in survey conditions (%ofsiteaffectedbyadversesurveyconditions,A < 25%, e 25-50%, C >50%)
Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5,minortomajor,+comment)
Plant samples
No. of samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d, 1-4).Bryophytes
Algae
Others
Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)
Macrophyte Survey Form River: \k) \\C4
Site name:#aoo\-oo
Length:1We,"
Scale used: q C (delete as appropriate)
Rel Coy Rel Cov







































































Ran. penic. subsp pseudofluitans
Ran. penic. subsp penicillatus
























































































Physical Records River NGR.
(Use 3 point scale, 1 = <5%, 2 = 5-25% and 3 = >25%)
<1 °A, 1 1-5 %ri >5-10 % [ 1 >10-20 % Pi >20 %




0.5-1 % >1.0 LtJ
Bedrock % ri Boulders %
	 Cobbles_%
Sand
 Silt/Mud % pi Clay %





Shading: Left Bank None %
	 Slight % JMOd. %






Right Bank None % la Slight % Is Mod. % Dense %
Water Clarity Clear OAasiCloudy %  Turbi
	
Bed Stability Firm %riStable ._ %fl Unstble % El Soft %n




Confidence in survey conditions (%of site affectedby adversesuivey conditions,A < 25%, e 25-50%, c >50%)
Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5, minor to major, + comment)
Plant samples
I- I
No. of samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d, 14)._Bryophytes
Algae
Others
Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)
River: VA.rn ce
\t\ ('6)Site name: kid \thicaVa`
Length: Ser“)^1
Scale used: A cis(delete as appropriate)














Ran. penic. subsp pseudofluitans
Ran. panic. subsp penicillatus























































































































































Physical Records River: NGR
(Use 3 point scale, 1 = <5%, 2 = 5-25% and 3 = >25%)
>10-20 % in >20 %• Width (m)
Depth (m)
Substrate
<1 % n 1-5 Vol >5-10 %
<0.25 % ri 0.25-0.5 % )1 >0.5-1 % >1.0 %
Bedrock % Boulders % Cobbles % Pebbles % Gravel_%
Sand % Silt/Mud % ri Clay Vori Peat
	 Not visible 131
Habitat Pool _2yo Slack %131Riffle Vori Run
Shading: Left Bank None %
	 Slight % wi Mod. % im Dense % ri
Right Bank None % in Slight % in Mod. % ri Dense % SI
Water Clarity Clear % Cloudy %P Turbi 0/00
Firm %Ei Stable % fl ] Unstble % n Soft %Bed Stability El




Confidence in survey conditions (%of site affectedby adversesurveyconditions.A c 25%, B25-50%,c >50%)
Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5, minor to major,* comment)
Plant samples
No. of samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d, 141.Bryophytes
Algae
Others




Site name: uls Hott (  G
Length: ()to,









































































Ran. penis. subsp pseudofiuitans
Ran. panic. subsp penicillatus

























































































(Use 3 point scale, 1 = <5%,
River:







Width (m) <1 1-5 1 >5-10 % >10-20 % .1 >20 %










































































Confidence in survey conditions (96of site affectedby adversesurveyconditions, A < 25%, B 25-50%, C >50%)
Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5, minor to major,+ comment) L
Plant samples
No. of samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d, 14) ,Bryophytes
Algae
Others
Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)
River: VP/Voce
Site name: vls CAfThfl c
Length: Coo















Ran. panic. subsp pseudolluitans
Ran. penic. subsp penicolatus

























































































































































(Use 3 point scale, I = <5%,
River:

















Depth (m) <0.25 % I / I 0.25-0.5 % >0.5-1 % EI >1.0 %














Sand % 131Silt/Mud °/0 III Clay Peat
















Slight %I 3 I Mod. % Dense %












Water Clarity n Cloudy% _2/0 ri %piClear Turbi
Bed Stability Firm % 3 Stable % fl Unstble_% J Soft %




Confidence in survey conditions (%of site affected by adverse survey conditions, A <25%, B25-50%.C '50%)
Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5,minortomajor,4.comment) 1
Plant samples
No. of
 samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d,Bryophytes
Algae
Others
Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)
Macrophyte Survey Form River:
Site name:QV, Nu.ok-er
Length: \ no
Scale used: itfC (delete as appropriate)








































































Ran. penic. subsp pseudofluitans
Ran. panic. subsp penicillatus
























































































Physical Records Riverl NCR:









% >0.5-1 % In
1 >20 %>10-20 %
<1 %
<0.25
Bedrock % n Boulders % ri Cobbles %
	 Pebbles %f I Gravel % 2_
Sand % a Silt/Mud % I 1 Clay  Peat Not visible In
Habitat Pool % Slack % Riffle %
	 Run %
Shading: Left Bank None % El Slight % MOd. % El Dense %
Right Bank None
_VD in Slight % Fri MOd. % Dense %
	
Water Clarity Clear % In Cloudy
 Turbi oh,
Bed Stability Firm % a Stable %
 Unstble % 121 Soft




Confidence in survey conditions (% of site affectedby adversesurveyconditions,A < 25%, B 25-50%,C >50%)
Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5, minorto major, + comment)
Plant samples
No. of samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d, 14).Bryophytes
Algae
Others
Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)
River:V3\01ce
Site name: •Ale- --rockum\-tr
Length: Coo*,












Polygonum amphibium 2.. I
Potentlla erecta
Ranunculus aquatie
Ran. penic. subsp pseudofluitans
Ran. penic. subsp penicillatus









































































































































































































































































































































Firm % pi Stable %El Unstble % ri Soft
Physical Records
(Use 3 point scale, 1 = <5%,
River:
2 = 5-25% and 3 = >25%)




























	 >0.5-1 % a >1.0 %
% Cobbles % Pebbles % Gravel %
% Clay % Peat Not visible
Riffle %
	 Run
%FAmod. %pi Dense %
ha
Right Bank None % pi Slight % [ Mod. % H Dense




Confidence in survey conditions (%of site affectedbyadverse survey conditions, A < 25%, B 25-50%,C >50%)
Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5,minor to major, + comment)
Plant samples
No. of samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d, 1-4)_Bryophytes
Algae
Others
Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)
River: ai14e
Site name: Os Ti‘cho--)-er
Length: eee-1















Ran. panic. subsp pseudofluitans
Ran. panic. subsp penicillatus































































































trs e.,:i ( it)
NGR: SE
Date: t2. tec/et?
















































Physical Records River: NGR:




>20 % I.3I- I 1_5 %1 >5-10 % >16-20 %
•>0.5-1 % Fri >1.0




Sand % 1 Silt/Mud % 111 Clay %





Shading: Left Bank None %
	 Slight % 1 3 moth
 Dense % 2.1
Right Bank None %
	 Slight % el Mod. % la Dense % 11
Water Clarity Clear %1E1 Cloudy %
	 Turbi
Bed Stability Firm %{--i Stable %ri Unstble % n Soft




Confidence in survey conditions (%of site affectedby adversesurveyconditions, A < 25%, B 25-50%, c >50%)
1Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5, minor to major,+ comment)
Plant samples
No. of
 samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d, 1-4)Bryophytes
Algae
Others
Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)
Macrophyte Survey Form River:
Site name: ulsWJAA) (0:1)-)
Length: Soo 0^






Surveyor: Ds ‘ Es
Rel Coy
Lemna trisulca




















































































































































Cinclidotus fontinaloides Rurnex hydrolopathum


CA i .itAkeact c_44- x 1
Dichodontium fiavescens Veronica anagallis-aquatica


E ‘1an m liiIrt  1
Dichodontium palustre Vensnica catenata


l) Ovv7 S 3
Dicranella palustfis Veronica scutellata


a_ u ;c.. t 1
Fontinatis antipyretica Viola palushis






9 klo:, A t uti






























Rhynchostegium ripadoides Carex acutiforms 2_ t


















Equisetum fluviattle Eleochads palushis 2.. I


Equiseturn palustre Eleogiton fluitans













- 1% 2 2


Apium nodifiorum Glyceda maxima


1- 2.5% 3 3


Benda erecta Groenlandia densa











5- 10% 5 4
	
10
- 25% 6 5






- 50% 7 5






- 75% 8 5


















% 0.25-0.5 % Ea >0.5-1 % >1.0 %














% Slack Ell Run% Riffle % 1 %



















Bed Stability Firm %ri Stable %ri Unstble_% j JSoft






Confidence in survey conditions (%of site affected by adverse survey conditions, A < 25%, 1325-50%, C >50%)








Sample codes used (e.g. a-d, 1-4)
Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)
Macrophyte Survey Form River: Ure
Site name: ut s Ackw COO
Length: 00 OA
Scale used:16 C (delete as appropriate)
Rel Cov Rel Cov
	
ALGAE Lotus pedunculatus Lemna trisulca
Batrachospermum sp Menyanthes trifoliata Phragmites australis
Hildenbrandia rivula fis Montia fontana Potamogeton alpinus
Lemanea Myriophyffum attemitiorum Potamogeton berchtoldii
Vaucheria sp Myriophyllum spicatum Potamogeton cdspus
Enteromorpha sp I Nupharlutea Potamogeton freisii
Stigeoclonium tenue Nymphaea alba Potamogeton gramineus
Hydrodictyum reticulatum Nymphoides peltata Potamogeton lucens
Cladophora agg. Oenanthe crocata Potamogeton natans
	
LIVERWORTS Oenanthe fluviatiTis Potamogeton obtusifolius
Chiloscyphus polyanthos Polygonum amphibium Potamogeton pectinatus
Jungermania atrovirens Potenbila erecta Potamogeton perfoliatus
Marsupella emarginata Ranunculus aqua/kis Potamogeton polygonifolias
Nardia compressa Ran. penic. subsp pseudofluitans Potamogeton praelongus
Petra endivfifolia Ran. penic. subsp penicillatus Potamogeton pus/I/us
Pellia epiphylla Ran. panic. subsp vertumnus Potamogeton trichoides
Scapania undulata Ranunculus circinatus Sagittaria sagittifolia
	
MOSSES Ranunculus flammula Schoenoplectus lacustfis
Amblystegium fluviatile Ranunculus fluitans Sparganium emersum
Amblystegium riparium Ranunculus hederaceus Sparganium erectum
Blindia acuta Ranunculus omiophyllus Spirodela polyrhiza
Brachythecium plumosum Ranunculus peltatus Typha
Brachytheciurn fivulare Ranunculus tdchophyllus Typha angustifolia
Brachytheciurn rutabulum Ranunculus sceleratus Zannichellia palustris
Bryum pseudotriquetrum Rofippa amphibia
Calliergon cuspidatum Rorippa nasturtium-aquaticum OTHER SPECIES SAMPLE
Cinclidotus fontinaloides Rumex hydrolopathum fda ow)
Dichodontium flavescens Veronica anagallis-aquatica 1
Dichodontium palustre Veronica catenata k-
Dicranella palustris Veronica scutellata 9‘1 d onv
Fontinalis anfipyretica Viola palusfris
Fonlinafis squarnosa MONOCOTYLEDONS
Hygrohypnum lufidum Acorns calamus
Hygrohypnum ochraceum Afisma antago aquatica
Hyocomium armoricum Alisma lanceolatum
Philanotis fontana Bolboschoenus maritimus
Polytfichum commune Butomus umbellatus
Racomitfium aciculare Carex acuta
Rhynchostegium riparioides Carex acutiforms
Sphagnum species Carex fiparia
Thamnobryurn alopecururn Carex rostrata
VASCULAR CRYPTOGRAMS Carex vesicafia
Azolla filiculoides Catabrosa aquatica
Equiseturn fluviatile Eleocharis palustris
Equisetum palustre Eleogiton fluitans % C A Area
	
DICOTYLEDONS Elodea canadensis <0.1% 1 1
Apium inundatum Elodea nuttallii 0.1 - 1% 2 2
Apiurn nodiflorum Glycefia maxima 1- 2.5% 3 3
Berula erecta Groenlandia densa 2.5 - 5% 4 3
Callitriche hamulata Hydrochafis morsus-ranae 5- 10% 5 4
Callitfiche obtusangula Ms pseudacorus 10- 25% 6 5
Ceratophyllum dernersum Juncus bulbosus 25 - 50% 7 5
Hippurus vulgaris Lemna gibba 50 -75°k 8 5
Littorella uniflora Lemna minor >75% 9 5




Physical Records River: NGR:
(Use 3 point scale, 1 = <5%, 2 = 5-25% and 3 = >25%)
Width (m) <1 1 1-5 >5-10 % I >10-20 %
	 >20 % 31
Depth (m) <0.25 %
	 0.25-0.5 %
	 >0.5-1 % ri >1.0
Substrate Bedrock % in Boulders % [71Cobbles_%
	 Pebbles % Gravel %
Sand % Silt/Mud %
- 2.1Clay % Peat %I-1Not visible 3
Habitat Pool ni Slack %rnRiffle % 1-1Run %
Shading: Left Bank None % m Slight %PI MOd. % TI Dense %
	
Right Bank None % Ei Slight %Hi Mod. % Dense % 12-1
Water Clarity Clear % v Cloudy %PITurbi okri
Bed Stability Firm cion Stable
 Unstble % Soft 3




Confidence in survey conditions (%of site affected by adverse surveyconditions, A < 25%, 1325-50%, C >50%)
Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5, minor to major, + comment)
Plant samples
No. of samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d, 1-4)Bryophytes
Algae
Others
Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)
River: OCE.
Site name: 3 e coAX (7
-1)
Length: 50c),0















Ran. penic. subsp pseudolluitans
Ran. panic. subsp penicillatus















































































































































Date: lz4 12 IT;
Surveyor: 0 s i ps
Rel Coy
Physical Records River: NGR:
(Use 3 point scale, 1 = <5%, 2 = 5-25% and 3 = >25%)
Width (m) <1 % [ 1-5 %I


>5-10 % [ >10-20 % [ i >20 % [31
Depth (m) <0.25 %
	 0.25-0.5 I 2-1 >0.5-1 % 13 >1.0 %
Substrate Bedrock % ri Boulders %




Silt/Mud % 	 Clay % pi Peat % Not visible
Habitat Pool % pi Slack %rig Riffle % Run .% 131
%flShading: Left Bank None % Slight Mod. % ri Dense %














Confidence in survey conditions (%of site affected by adverse survey conditions, A < 25%, B 25-50%, C >50%)
Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5, minor to major, + comment)
Plant samples
No. of samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d, 1-4).Bryophytes
Algae
Others
Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)
Macrophyte Survey Form River:
Site name: \i6wAx (5.)
Length: t bo
Scale used: C (delete as appropriate)








































































Ran. panic. subsp pseudofiuitans
Ran. penic. subsp penicillatus























































































(Use 3 point scale, 1 = <5%,
River:










% LU>1 0 %In% 1ii 0.25-0.5 % >0.5-1
Substrate Bedrock % n Boulders % Ej Cobbles


















% Slack % Riffle % Run %
Shading: Left Bank None


%El Mod. % n Dense












% Cloudy % Turbi OA
Bed Stability Firm %n Stable %1-1Unstble


%n% I 31 soft




Confidence in survey conditions (%of site affected by adverse survey conditions, A < 25%, B 25-50%, C >50%)
Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5 minorto major, + comment)
Plant samples
I- I
No. of samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d, 1-4)Bryophytes
Algae
Others
Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)
Macrophyte Survey Form River: Or
Site name: ctIC kgccken
Length: 500 eel
Scale used: A **(delete as appropriate)
Rel Coy Rel Coy
NGR: SF lAt t Z60
Date: im 1;






































































Ran. panic. subsp pseudofiuitans
Ran. panic. subsppenicillatus
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(Use 3 point scale, 1 = <5%,
River:


























% ri Clay % ri Peat







Habitat Pool Slack (40 Riffle % ri Run . - %
















% 3 Cloudy % fl Turbi




%El Unstble % Soft Ok




Confidence in survey conditions (%of site affected by adverse survey conditions, A < 25%, B 25-50%, C >50%)
Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5, minor to major, + comment)
Plant samples




Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)
Macrophyte Survey Form
Rel
River: Oct. . i • 614,t(2- 6)Site name: cos yrety.„, -ar.,,A3e0
Length: WO re
Scale used: 4 C (delete as appropriate)
Coy Rel Coy






























































































Ran. penic. subsp pseudofluitans
Ran. panic. subsp penicillatus































































Physical Records River: NGR:




1-5 % >5-10 % [ j >10-20 % 12 >20 %<1
<0.25 % n 0.25-0.5 % I l I >0.5-1 % El >1.0 %Fl
Bedrock % D Boulders % M..Cobbles % ni Pebbles %
Sand % M Silt/Mud %
	 Clay % ri Peat
Gravel %
L I Not visible ni
Habitat IIPool % ri Slack % ftRiffle % Run - % 	
Shading: Left Bank None %
	 Slight % MOd.
	 Dense % 3
Right Bank None % Slight % MOd.
 Dense %
Water Clarity Clear % Ei Cloudy %El Turbi %1-1
Bed Stability Firm Von Stable
 Unstble % soft okri
E




Confidence in Survey conditions (%ofsiteaffected by adverse survey conditions, A < 25%, B 25-50%. C >50%)
Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5, minor to major, + comment)
Plant samples
No. of samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d, 1-4)„Bryophytes
Algae
Others
Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)
Macrophyte Survey Form River
Site name: C.1?r,.e., CatJkl- L1)
Length: Sob .+•• 
Scale used: A /46 (delete as appropriate)








































































Ran. penic. subsp pseudofluitans
Ran. panic. subsp panic:flatus





























































































(Use 3 point scale, 1 = <5%,
River:
































Slack % Run ..-% ra




















% n Cloudy % [ Turbi


Bed Stability Firm %In Stable


% ni Soft %1-1% Unstble




Confidence in survey conditions (%of site affectedby adversesurveyconditions,A < 25%, 1325-50%,C >50%)
Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5, minor to major,+ comment)
Plant samples
I. 1
No. of samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d, 1-4)-Bryophytes
Algae
Others






Scale used: 40 C (delete as appropriate)
Coy Rel Coy
NGR: SE 2Z 2‘11






































































Ran. penic. subsp pseudofluitans
Ran. penic. subsp penicillatus

























































































(Use 3 point scale, 1 = <5%,
River













% 1 0.25-0.5 % 2] >1.0 %





















% ri Run % LiSlack 3 Riffle
























Bed Stability Firm 0/0
	 Stable %1-1Unstble % a Soft






Confidence in survey conditions (%of site affected by adversesurveyconditions,A < 25%, B 25-50%, C >50%)
Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5,minortomajor,+comment)
Plant samples
No. of samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d, 1-4)-Bryophytes
Algae
Others
Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)
Macrophyte Survey Form River: U
Site name: A1Awas )
Length: Snore,
Scale used: A (delete as appropriate)








































































Ran. penic. subsp pseudofluitans


























































































(Use 3 pointscale, 1 = <5%,
River:




Width (m) <1 % 1-5 Won >5-10 % >10-20 % >20 %
Depth (m) <0.25 El 0.25-0.5


% >0.5-1 % m >1.0 %
Sub st rate Bedrock % ri Boulders


% Cobbles % Pebbles % Gravel_%n


Sand % n Silt/Mud







°/0 Slack % 3 Riffle Run
—%


























Confidence in survey conditions (%of site affected by adversesurveyconditions,A < 25%, B 25-50%, C >50%)
Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5, minor to major,+ comment)
Plant samples









Site name: P\ (c1)
Length: 100 er
 
Scale used:40C (delete as appropriate)
Coy
NGR: SE LEA 6e2-1
Date: \--SVC?.19-4-





















































































































































































Boulders % ri Cobbles % ri Pebbles












Habitat Pool % Slack Vor-31 Riffle % Run













Right Bank None % f I Slight %13 Mod. % Dense %
	
Water Clarity Clear %FTCloudy %
 Turbi
Bed Stability Firm %in Stable *Vont Unsible %
	 soft okui




Confidence in survey conditions (%of site affectedby adversesurveyconditions,A < 25%,e 25-50%,C >50%)
Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5,minorto major,+ comment)
Plant samples
No. of samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d, 1-4)Bryophytes
Algae
Others



























































Site name: dtls MOC3r MCZA2t-t (1—)
Length: convv  















Ran. panic. subsp pseudofluitans
Ran. panic. subsp peniallatus



























































































f lakikkovn fut tAL
Physical Records River NGR






<1 1-5 %pi>5-10 % {
	 >10-20 % >20 %
<0.25 % 0.25-0.5 % M >0.5-1 %ri >1.0
Pebbles % Gravel_%
Clay %
	 Peat % Not visible 3
Riffle %
	 Run % ri









	 Boulders % pi Cobbles %
	
Sand % mSilt/Mud %
Habitat Pool % ri Slack % 3
Shading: Left Bank None % fl Slight % Es
Right Bank None % SlightYo
 3 Mod. %1






Confidence in survey conditions (%of site affectedby adversesurveyconditions,A < 25%, B 25-50%, C >50%)
Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5,minortomajor,+ comment)
Plant samples
No. of samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d, 1-4)Bryophytes
Algae
Others
Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)
Macrophyte Survey Form River: Ouse
Site name: (At Roof MOINVIn3cN ,..WleLt 6)
Length:leo "
Scale used:laC (delete as appropriate)









































































Ran. penic. subsp penicillatus










































































































% Cobbles Gravel %











<1 % [ 1-5
<0.250.25-0.5
Bedrock % D Boulders
Sand % Silt/Mud
Habitat Pool % ri Slack % 111 Riffle %
	 Run % ri
Shading: Left Bank None
	 Slight %ElMod. %
	 Dense % 3
Right Bank None % n Slight % Mod. % •1 Dense %
Water Clarity
Bed Stability
Clear % M Cloudy 4-1 Turbi
Firm %ElStable
 Unstble_% ri soft 0/0[3 1




Confidence in survey conditions (%of site affected by adverse surveyconditions,A < 25%, B 25-50%,C >50%)
Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5, minor to major, + comment)
Plant samples
No. of samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d, 1-4),Bryophytes
Algae
Others
Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)
Macrophyte Survey Form River: OkAe._
Site name: ak Be,a; AC-AD‘eme,\k
Length: SooNI
Scale used: A 1-iS(delete as appropriate)








































































Ran. penic. subsp pseudofluitans
Ran. penic. subsp peniallatus



























































































Physical Records River. NGR:




>10-20 % [ >20 %
<1 1-5 >5-10 %
<0.25 %
	 0.25-0.5 % 1 >0.5-1 % in >1.0
Bedrock % pi Boulders %
	 Cobbles_% pi Pebbles %
	 Gravel2/0 ri
Silt/Mud % EaClay n PeatSand Not visible F31
Habitat Pool % ri Slack %131 Riffle
 Run
aShading: Left Bank None % Slight % n mod. Dense %
Right Bank None % El Slight % 2- Mod. % Dense %
Water Clarity Clear OA Cloudy %FiTurbi
Bed Stability Firm %ElStable
 Unstble % El Soft okni




Confidence in survey conditions (%of site affectedby adversesurveyconditions,A < 25%, B25-50%,C >50%)
Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5, minor to major,+ comment)
Plant samples
No. of  samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d, 1-4)Bryophytes
Algae
Others

























































Site name: p.k. .-eni'peccov1/41(,)0, Uk\, (2 )
Length: Itic)p,















Ran. panic. subsp pseudofluitans
Ran. panic. subsp penidlatus






























































































Physical Records River: NGR:









	 >0.5-1 % ft>1.0
Bedrock %




Sand % Silt/Mud % 1121Clay % ri Peat Not visible
Habitat Pool % Ei Slack %3 j Riffle % Run %
	
Shading: Left Bank None % 1111 Slight % mod. % ri Dense % 3
Right Bank None % In Slight % M Mod. % Dense %
Water Clarity Clear %101Cloudy % Turbi %{-1
Firm %ri Stable %In Unstble % El SoftBed Stability




Confidence in survey conditions (%of site affectedby adversesurveyconditions,A < 25%, B 25-50%,C >50%)
Physical impact of STW discharge (1-5, minorto major,+ comment)
Plant samples
No. of samples Sample codes used (e.g. a-d, 1-4)Bryophytes
Algae
Others
Comments (including observations on plant condition, algal and epiphyte growth)
Appendix11.Sketch maps.
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River: Wharte Site: The Nunnery (13)























































River: Wharte Site: u/s Collingham (14) NGR: SE 354457
Date: 11/8/97
Surveyors: DS/PS
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Cerato h llum demersurn
Colima uviatile
Descham sia ces itosa
Dichodontiurn ellucidium
















Pal onum arn hibiurn
Potarno eton e oliatus
Potamo eton x suecicus
Ranunculus enicillatus subs . seudo uitans
Ranunculus enicillatus subs . enicillatus
Rori a islandica
Rori a nasturtium a uaticurn
Rori a s lvestris
Scro hularia a uatica
Scro hularia auriculata
S ar aniurnerecturn
Thamnob um alo ecorum
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